
Capturing Success.

Business Groups.  



Essentially IQ Gecko is a loyalty technology company.  Think about us 
as a simple, adaptable, intuitive platform designed to turbocharge 
customer engagements and relationships. 

An easy, friendly and flexible solution that creates a quantifiable 
increase in customer spend and frequency.  

Although some may call our technologies and analytical data an 
unfair advantage, our belief is that we exist to help companies better 
relate and engage with their customers. 

Established in 2001, IQ Gecko (a division of IQ Information Technology) 
took our EFTPOS-to-POS technical expertise and enthusiasm and, with 
the Jotti group, designed and sold a bespoke loyalty platform for 
Gloria Jean's Coffees. 

Driven by the company goal for continual improvements, IQ Gecko 
acquired the Australasian rights for the international customer 
engagement platform known locally as StickyFeet.   

Whether they be 1 location or 1,000 - StickyFeet can grow with 
merchants, franchise groups and businesses of all shapes and sizes at a 
base cost that equates to less than a cup of coffee a day. 

  

Companies we’ve helped



 

√ Loyalty Points 
Add tangible value to your business group by increasing business sales for your members & 
capture each transaction and point reward / redemption.   

Tracking promoted sales is a particularly useful tool when signing new and re-signing current 
members as the cost v benefits ROI speaks for itself.  

Of course each Business Group member will have the option to also offer their consumers a 
“Business Group” Loyalty Solution. 

√ GiftCards 
Gift Cards can be sold and Earned Points can be converted into Gift Card values.  Perfect for 
any/all Business Group functions and events.  

√ Event Ticketing 
Whether it be for a course, a conversation of a conference, tickets can be electronically 
applied when purchased, redeemed and every event tracked.  

√ Reports 
Who buys the most?  Who has not been back in a while?  How many have just joined?   
Reports gauge your demographic to increase spend value & frequency.  Export reports for 
use internally and/or for eDMs with your preferred Email and SMS service.  

√ Hardware-Free Zone 
100% cloud-based means accessible anytime and anywhere. 

No hardware expense as the solution can run on any SmartPhone, Tablet and PC (including a 
Point of Sale).

Top 5 Feature Highlights.





 

Business Groups.
√ Business Directory 
It is a proven fact that “People like people who are like them”.  This logic also moves into 
businesses who automatically like and want to work with other businesses in their group.  

The Business Directory assists each of your members contact other members for required goods 
and services.  The directory is particularly effective when used in conjunction with the offering of 
Loyalty Points .  

√ Shopping Cart 
Allow your events and services to be bought on-line.  Expand the services so as to earn/redeem 
point sand GiftCards.  Expand even farther by offering the selected goods and services sold by 
your members.  

√ Gamification 
Brands such as Nike, McDonalds, Starbucks, Dell, DBS Bank and Zizzi Italian Restaurants have all 
adopted gamification Digital marketing techniques in recent years with great success. 

Gamification Digitally places your Business Group and Member’s Brands on up to 19.4 million 
Australian phones.   

IQ Gecko bring those customers Physically to your locations.  Converting a Digital engagement 
into a Physical purchase.  

√ Digital Signage 
Digital Signage allows for the replacement of posters with the added advantage of 
almost immediate customer-facing digital marketing. 

The addition of a Digital Signage solution offers Your Company and  merchants even more  
exposure via Screens (TVs, etc), Tablets, PCs and HTML5 enabled EFTPOS. 

With image and video uploads as easy as "drag-and-drop" your new Digital Signage  
solution gives you complete image control at every location.   

If you can imagine a seamless step-by-step transaction work-flow then you have just imagined 
the sleek simplicity that is IQ Gecko Digital Signage. 

√ Apps 
A Loyalty, GiftCard and/or Payment App for both Apple (iOS) and Google (Android ) is a simple 
and effective way to mobilise your company and engage with your customers anytime 
& anywhere. 

Add a 3rd-Party “Discount Gift Card” feature link and your App will grow via your loyalty 
customers friends & family. 

√ Registration Web Portal 
Engage your customers from the first page and make them want to give you even more 
information with an enticing registration page - but not the big price tag. 

With cutting edge features and easily editable images and text, you can save thousands of 
ongoing web developer costs as you can simply log in and change your text and images on 
the fly.   



Rewarding Benefits for All.

Happy  
Members Improved awareness in the Business Group 

Increased “share of wallet” 

Attract New customers 

Retain existing customers 

Increase customer spend and frequency 

Create customer loyalty 

Above all the other Business Group benefits, be 
able to view a tangible sales value by being in 
the Business Group 

Happy  
Business  
Group

Increased Busines Group brand awareness 

Offering a “point of difference” 

“Earn the Credit” for business sales because of 
your friendly B2B tools 

Permission to market services to the consumer 

Be seen as a true “Member Partner” and not a 
services commodity  

Improve Business Group goodwill and loyalty 

Above all the other Business Group benefits, be 
able to demonstrate to both prospective and 
current members business increase opportunities 
gained by being in the Business Group



MILLIONS* OF LOYAL CUSTOMERS 
(OK! MAYBE NOT MILLIONS, BUT LOTS AND LOTS) 

+61 2 8007 6440

stickyfeet@iqgecko.com.au

http://bit.ly/1Q6u0Yg

www.iqgecko.com.au

https://twitter.com/IQGecko

https://www.linkedin.com/company/iq-gecko

Speak 
Phone: (+61 2) 8007.6440

Drop in for a Cuppa 
Visit: Unit 16, 276 New Line Road in 
sunny Dural, NSW, Australia

Write 
StickyFeet@IQGecko.com.au 
Post: PO Box 6637, Rouse Hill, 
New South Wales 2155 
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